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We LOVE Local!
At Market District, we buy and sell local for many reasons, but
mostly because it supports our communities, keeps our local
economy healthy, minimizes our carbon footprint and provides you
with distinct local flavors.

Pittsburgh Produce
Local Farm Focus

Bebout Farm
Venetia, PA

Corn, Tomatoes, Zucchini
& Yellow Squash
“It sounds ho-hum, but the thing
we pride ourselves on is quality.
We attend to every truck we
pack to make sure our produce
arrives at Market District in topnotch shape. We don’t want our
crops associated with anything
less than excellent.”
— Corrine & Tom Bebout

Smith’s Organic
Bedford, PA

A Variety of Organic Vegetables
“We have been a Certified Organic
family farm for 17 years. We started
with blueberries and tomatoes but
have expanded, testing varieties to
see which are best. Everything is
harvested ripe, stored at optimum
temperatures and delivered
refrigerated for peak freshness.”
— Gerald Smith, Owner

Trax Farms
Finleyville, PA

Cider, Apples & Peaches
“We’ve been growing fresh
local produce for more than
150 years — six generations.
We pick orders the same day
they are placed and don’t have
pre-picked produce as a backup. It’s all coming straight from
the stem to you.”
— Bob Trax
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Market District’s Local Tomato, Tomatillo
& Zucchini Pie
Compliments of Chef Janice Kirich
Serves

Prep Time

12 15 min.

Cook Time

1 hr.

Rest Time

10 min.

• ¼ cup + 3 Tbsp. shredded Manchego or other favorite cheese,
divided
• 2 9½-inch deep dish pie crusts, frozen or your own recipe
• 1 local tomato, sliced thinly
• 3 local tomatillos, sliced thinly (about 6 oz.)
• 1 medium-sized local zucchini, sliced thinly
• 1 Tbsp. kosher salt
• 1 Tbsp. Market District extra virgin olive oil
• ½ large local sweet onion, sliced thinly
• ¾ cup Mozzarella cheese, shredded
• ¼ cup Greek yogurt
• 3 Tbsp. Market District bread crumbs
• 3 Tbsp. each fresh chives, parsley & basil, divided
• 1 Tbsp. Market District Eureka lemon extra virgin olive oil
(Bulk Section), divided
• 1 tsp. ground pepper, divided

1. Preheat oven to 350°F.
2. Sprinkle 3 tablespoons of Manchego on the bottom and sides of both
crusts; place in oven and cook for the minimum time directed.
Remove and set aside.
3. Meanwhile, place sliced tomatoes, tomatillos and zucchini on paper
towels; sprinkle with salt and let rest 10 minutes; pat dry.
4. Make the filling. Heat olive oil in a large skillet over medium heat.
Add the onion and cook, stirring until golden, about 10 minutes.
Let cool.
5. Increase the oven to 375°F. Combine the remaining ¼ cup
Manchego, Mozzarella, Greek yogurt, bread crumbs, 2 tablespoons
each of chives, parsley, basil, and the cooled sautéed onions in a
bowl. Split between the two crusts and spread on the bottom.
6. Fan the zucchini, tomatoes and tomatillo slices on top; dividing
between crusts.
7. Drizzle with lemon olive oil and season with pepper.
8. Bake until browned, about 40 minutes. Top with remaining chives,
parsley and basil. Let rest for 10 minutes before slicing. Enjoy!
Nutritional Information (Per serving): Calories 210, Fat 14g, Sat Fat 4.5g, Trans Fat 0g, Cholesterol 10mg,
Sodium 770mg, Total Carbohydrate 16g, Fiber 1g, Sugars 2g, Protein 5g
Nutritional values are based on data from the USDA National Nutrient Database for Standard
Reference. Actual nutritional values may vary due to preparation techniques, variations related to
suppliers, regional and seasonal differences, or rounding.

Pittsburgh Food Favorites!
Zeke’s
Family owned in East Liberty, Zeke’s uses a
Sivetz Roaster to produce all of its signature
coffees. Sivetz Roasters use hot air that
is continually passed through the beans,
reducing the burning and smoke (bitter and
acidic flavors) associated with drum roasting.
The result is a clean, smooth flavor. When
trying to reach a particular roast profile, the
Sivetz can be set to a precise temperature
and monitored. This is how Zeke’s Coffee is
able to produce a consistently and uniquely
delicious cup o’ joe. Try them all: Hippie
Blend, Allegheny Reserve, Three Rivers Roast
and Royal Blue.

La Prima Espresso

Alla Famiglia
Authentic Pasta Sauce & Olive Oil
Alla Famiglia, nestled on the hilltop of
Pittsburgh’s Mt. Oliver, was started in 1997
by David Ayn, owner of the acclaimed Davio
in Beechview. With Jonathan Vlasic as Chef,
Alla Famiglia has evolved into a restaurant
that not only represents years of Chef
Vlasic’s formal culinary training but also
family recipes of Roman and Emilia descent.
Committed to consistently delivering the
highest quality Italian food, today, they bring
us two of Chef Vlasic’s classic handcrafted
sauces — Marinara and Vodka — as well as
their own extra virgin olive oil. It’s imported
raw and unfiltered with a fruity and balanced
flavor, true to the Umbria region.

Founded by Sam Patti in 1988 on Smallman
Street in the Strip District of Pittsburgh,
La Prima Espresso has remained a premiere
Pittsburgh coffee roaster for more than 20
years. La Prima offers organic options, is Fair
Trade certified and roasts some of the finest
coffees available. They remain a valuable
member of the local community through
their employment practices, and in the world
community, through their green coffee
sourcing. We are proud to carry their Fair
Trade certified La Casa, Paulie’s and Dark,
along with their famous Miscela Bar varieties!

Jubilee Hilltop Ranch Local Eggs
Neal and Cheryl Salyards acquired Jubilee Hilltop Ranch in Bedford, PA in early 2012,
with the vision to begin a business that would involve family, as well as encourage and
promote sustainable agriculture to the community. Today, the family produces farmfresh eggs that are eggstra delicious!

Illustrations on this page by Justin Guerino
and Neal Henry

NEW! Millie’s Dairy-Free Gelato
Grandma Millie’s philosophy was simple: make great ice cream that makes you smile.
And, Grandma would really be smiling if she got to taste Millie’s new dairy-free gelato.
Made with coconut milk, it doesn’t need any stabilizers or additives to maintain its silken
texture. But, of course, it tastes like coconut, so they used coconut-compatible flavors to
launch their new line: Fresh Mint Chip, Bananas Foster, Mango, and Dark Chocolate.
The mango embraces the coconut’s sweetness. On the flip side, there’s no trace of coconut
flavor in the dark chocolate, which calls back to nostalgic notes of chocolate pudding cups.
And, don’t forget Millie’s original ice creams in flavors like The Best Chocolate, Chad’s Vanilla,
Vietnamese Coffee, Dulce de Leche, Incline Cherry, Hazelnut Brownie and Cookie Dough ice
creams — all-natural, lovingly hand-crafted with farm-fresh milk, eggs and seasonal ingredients
in their Downtown and Shadyside stores!
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Cleveland Produce
Brenckle Farms
Hartville, OH

Everything from Lettuce,
Cucumbers & Carrots to
Squash, Eggplant & Peppers
“We’re a fourth-generation family
farm that grows 200 acres of fresh
vegetables, but mostly sweet corn.
We only harvest the very best from
our crops and bring it to Market
District within 24 hours — fresh!”
— John Brenckle

Szalay’s Sweet Corn
Farm & Market
Peninsula, OH

Sweet Corn
“Big Jim Szalay started our family
farm back in 1931 along with his
sons John and Paul. Today, Szalay’s
is operated by my husband John
(third generation), myself and our
children, Johnny and Georgia.
And, we’re still providing the best,
freshest sweet corn possible!”
— Paula Szalay, Co-Owner

Cleveland Food Favorites!
Full Fork Premium Pasta Sauces
Founded by Linda in order to share her
mother’s delicious recipes with as many
people as possible, Full Fork is a team effort,
including Linda’s husband Jim. These premium
sauces contain no artificial colors, additives,
flavorings, or added sugars. The Marinara
has only 240mg of sodium and the meat
sauces contain only 290mg per serving.
Available in Marinara, Basil Marinara,
and Mild and Spicy Meaty varieties.

Ohio City Pasta
For more than 20 years, Ohio City Pasta
has been making high-quality, hand-crafted,
fresh pasta for high-profile chefs in Ohio
restaurants. Made with only the highest
quality ingredients, perfected techniques
and attention to detail, these pastas are now
available to home chefs, too! We have their
gourmet raviolis in Four Cheese, Artichoke &
Cheese, Butternut Squash in Sage, Mushroom
& Fontina, Roasted Eggplant, and Spinach,
and their authentic gnocchi in Original,
Sweet Potato and Spinach. Simply pop in
boiling water: gnocchi for 3-4 minutes
and ravioli for 5. Dinner’s ready!

Bent Tree Coffee Roasters
A small batch, artisan coffee roaster in
Downtown Kent, Ohio, Bent Tree starts with
only high-quality Arabican green coffee beans
and carefully roasts them to perfection.
Their unique philosophy? By working closely
with farmers and coffee cooperatives to
improve techniques, share information and
equipment, the quality of coffee improves,
which benefits both the farmers and the
coffee drinker. Available in whole bean
Guatemala, Breakfast Blend, Black Squirrel
Blend, Honduras and seasonal varieties.

Sidekicks Salsa
Sidekicks Salsa was a total fluke started by two Clevelanders, Danny Soza & Jessie Green. In the
summer of 2013, they were asked to compete in the local chef Salsa Smackdown for Countryside
Conservancy Farmers Market in Peninsula, Ohio and WON!! Customers asked to buy some of the
winning salsa and with a few months of research and energy, Sidekicks Salsa was born! Available in
SoGreen Salsa Verde, Mild Garden Citrus, Ohio Hot and You’ll Need a Cold Beer Extra Hot!
Pair with Market District tortilla chips and it’s a pop-up fiesta!
Illustrations on this page by Nick Murphy
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Columbus Produce
Ebenhack Brothers
Farm
Circleville, OH

Strawberries & Blackberries
“My house is 30 feet from the berry
field on my family’s 100-year-old
farm. My brother T.J. and I are very
hands on. We use our experience,
knowledge and innovative growing
techniques to produce the sweetest,
juiciest blackberries, strawberries
and raspberries possible —
even yellow raspberries!
— Wesley Ebenhack

Three Vs Farm,
Columbus, OH

Corn, Yellow & Zucchini
Squash, Cucumbers, Tomatoes,
Cantaloupes & Watermelon
“We plant seven acres just for Market
District. We lay raised plastic beds for
the crops to protect them from weeds,
irrigate from beneath, keep the soil
moist and warm, and the vegetables
clean. Sometimes we deliver so fresh,
when we get to your stores, the squash
are still warm from the sun.”
— John Voltalini

COLUMBUS Food Favorites!

Darista Dips Alternative Hummus
This unique lineup puts hummus in a whole new light.
Stock up on the pita chips and dip into flavors including:
Hip-Hoppin’ Morockin’ Carrot, a spicy blend of roasted
carrots, hot harissa and raw honey; Step It Up A Beet,
a roasted beet hummus with chickpeas and lemon.
Plus, enjoy a Roasted Red Pepper variety, Zah-Mazing
Za’atar Traditional, or Sweet Po-Thai-To Coconut Curry.
For dessert? Gooey Chocolate Espresso hummus!

Illustration by Neal Henry

Lopaus Point Gluten-Free Waffles
Serving the Columbus community, Lopaus Point is dedicated
to providing training and jobs to people in Columbus that are
often overlooked. They craft their waffles using thoughtfully
selected ingredients, including whole, organic fruit to lightly
sweeten batters — no sugar or fruit juice concentrates!
The grains are complex, including organic quinoa, almond
flour, organic golden flax and non-GMO brown rice flour.
Enjoy a homemade tasting waffle with convenience: toast,
top & serve! Available in Banana Flax, Chocolate Chip,
Pumpkin Spice and Wild Blueberry.

Crimson Cup Coffee
Crimson Cup has really perked up the coffee biz. Owned by Harvard University graduate Greg
Ubert, the company works with the Cancer Support Community’s Grounds for Hope program.
It also sends coffee overseas and matches donations to the armed forces. On a global scale,
Crimson Cup empowers coffee farmers in Central and South America through Friend2Farmer,
its direct trade program. We carry their Ground Armando’s Blend, Celtic Grogg, 3rd Shift,
Sumatra Mandheling, Ground Sticky Toffee Caramel and their new ready-to-drink single-origin
Guatemala Cold Brew — smooth, chocolaty and bright for an on-the-go pick-me-up every time!

De Massimo’s Pasta Sauce
The story of De Massimo’s is all about family.
Their sauces are “Old World” Italian recipes
handed down over generations. Founded in
the spring of 2015, when they brought their
sauces to the Hilliard City Farmers Market,
De Massimo’s has established a growing
retail culinary presence
through participating
in various markets and
events throughout
Ohio and the Midwest.
All-natural and
gluten-free with no
added sugar, their
Original and Arrabbiata
sauces are a Market
District favorite!

Illustration by Justin Guerino
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Indianapolis Produce
Our Carmel store hosts a variety of local produce, fresh from the farm! Find lettuce, tomatoes,
squash, peppers, corn and more from your favorite neighborhood growers — stem to store.
We’re bringing home local taste all summer long!

Indianapolis FOOD FAVORITES
Seven Sons Eggs
Established in 2000 by Lee & Beth Hitzfield
and their seven sons, Seven Sons Farms’
mission is to produce nutrient-dense foods.
The Hitzfields believe that how soil is
managed directly affects the physical and
mental health of those who consume the
products. Their amazingly fresh-tasting local
eggs come from free-range hens that are fed
no drugs, antibiotics or GMO grains. As the
seasons permis, the happy hens enjoy access
to fresh, pesticide-free pastures! The way
eggs used to taste!

St. Elmo Foods
Since 1902, Indianapolis’ St. Elmo Steak
House has been serving their outstandingly
spicy shrimp cocktail sauce, famous for its
one-of-a-kind heat. A few years ago, they
finally decided to package the sauce for
you to take home and enjoy. Then came
the steakhouse’s proprietary blend of
seasoning … lucky us! In addition to the
sauce and seasoning, you can find these
St. Elmo specialties at our store: Creamy
Horseradish, Izzy’s Sauce of Steak and
Prepared Horseradish.

Midwest Fresh Bacon Jam
A native of Indiana, Chef Kevin Grider
was a restaurant consultant who used his
signature sauces to achieve several
successful restaurant openings. It became
clear that his recipes had the potential
to be household names. Within six months,
orders for his sauces began to surge and so
did his company, Midwest Fresh.
Originally created as a restaurant
hamburger topping, his bacon jam has
grown into the headliner for Midwest Fresh.
A gooey bacon and onion marmalade/relish,
it has been used on bratwurst, cheeseburgers,
grilled fish, sautéed vegetables, as a topping
and a dip. It’s also been used for Bloody
Marys and recently renowned
as the go-to on a classic
charcuterrie board. Clearly,
the spotlight of any cookout!

Holic Jalapeñoholic
After years of sharing their crave-worthy
dishes with friends at holidays, birthdays
and barbecues, founders Tonio and Frances
Torres realized that the demand for
“samples” of their Jalapeñoholic was growing
and they’d need to expand beyond their home
kitchen. Thus, Holic was born. Jalapeñoholic
is a delicious, spicy, jalapeño-based sauce
ideal for dipping or pouring. It’s smooth
consistency, vibrant color and fantastic
taste make it a constant condiment in
many a foodie’s fridge!
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Illustrations on this page by Neal Henry
and Sarah Spanner

Urban Ladle
Originally from Indianapolis, Urban Ladle
owners Lisa and Marcie use exclusively fresh
Midwestern produce in their soups. They are
dedicated to making culinary creations that
focus on living a healthy lifestyle and proper
nutrition. Try all and taste the care they take:
Split Pea, Corn Chowder, Chicken Tortilla,
Tomato Basil, Lentil or Turkey Chili!

Getyour Goat!

Ewe Have to
Have 'Em!

Goat Rodeo Farm & Dairy, Pittsburgh, PA
Goat Rodeo is nestled on a 130-acre family-owned farm that is home to 140 Alpine
and Nubian dairy goats. There, owners India and Steve Loevner lovingly tend hundreds
of charming goats, who give their fresh milk in return. With that milk, India and
her Cheesemaking Team hand-craft incredible, signature cheeses in the traditional
way. They also get cow’s milk from Le-Ara Farms, a neighbor and friend who has 80
Holsteins. We met their goats, saw their milking facility, their creamery and the cheese
curing rooms stacked with lovely wheels of their fine and unique creations, including:
Fresh Chèvre
Smooth and creamy with notes of
sun-warmed fields and a hint of
lemon, this Chèvre is crafted fresh
every week resulting in a clean,
sweet flavor and a delicate texture.
Bamboozle
This mixed milk-washed cheese
boasts a billowy, mildly funky paste
that will continue to soften as it
ages. With complex, refined notes,
including prosciutto, pears and
peanut, it was American Cheese
Society 2018 2nd place winner in the
Washed-Rind Goat's Milk Cheese
Category.
More Cowbell
A mountain-style, cave-aged cheese
crafted from Le-Ara Farm’s cow’s
milk, this favorite features complex
herbal flavors and a black rind.

Cowboy Coffee
Big, rich, nutty wheels made with
a mix of goat’s milk and Le-Ara Farms
cow’s milk, this cheese is hand-rubbed
with Commonplace Coffeehouse’s
Perpetual Blend Espresso. The wheels
are aged for a minimum of three
months. Awards? American Cheese
Society 2018 3rd place winner in the
Flavor Category and PA Farm Show
2019 1st place winner in the Flavored
Soft, Semi-Soft, Semi-Hard, and
Hard Cheese for All Milks Category.
Hootenanny
This is a goat’s milk Gouda with notes
of hickory nuts and wild flowers
within a beautiful cream Dutch wax
rind. American Cheese Society 2017
2nd place winner in the Farmstead
Goat's Milk Category and PA Farm
Show 2019 Best in Show 3rd Place.

Mackenzie Creamery, Hiram, OH
Involved in the local foods movement in
Northeast Ohio, Mackenzie Creamery works
with two local dairies that milk exclusively for
them. This ensures that the milk is hormonefree and the goats, humanely treated. The milk
is then transported to the creamery four times
a week to make their outstanding Chèvres!
These delightful cups are packaged so that all you
have to do is flip upside down and the signature
sauce drips from the top — an elegant appetizer
available in all Market District locations!
Apricot Ginger
This award-winning Chèvre was one of
Mackenzie’s original flavors. Available year round,
it has a beautiful flavor profile and balanced
acidity. Pairs well with Riesling.
Cognac Fig
Another award-winning Chèvre, this is
Mackenzie’s flagship cheese, boasting the
complex flavors of cognac and fig.
Sour Cherry Bourbon
This deliciously creamy Chèvre is topped with
sour cherries and a smooth hint of bourbon –
it’s the Manhattan of goat cheeses!
Sweet Fire
Topped with black raspberry and habanero syrup,
this Chèvre is sweet with a nice spicy kick, too!
Pairs well with pale ales and other hoppy beers.

MarketDistrict.com
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local salads
and microgreens

When it comes to gourmet garden fresh, we here at Market District are on the cutting edge of lettuce.
Not just trending, unique varieties and blends, but farmers who support our communities with innovative,
sustainable crops and the latest in green innovations.

Great Lakes Growers
Middlefield, OH

Market District
Packaged Salad Blends
• Watercress
Delicate, yet flavorful. This dainty green
is wonderful puréed into soups, tossed
into salads, layered in sandwiches or
added for garnish

Founded in 2011 by John Bonner,
Great Lakes Growers’ mission is to
provide the absolute cleanest, freshest,
locally grown produce in the Midwest.
Setting the standard for what “fresh”
means, they also use no chemical pesticides
or herbicides and are committed to
providing the safest produce to you.
They grow their lettuces hydroponically,
using less space, less water (up to 90%
less than regular farming) and no soil, so
the produce is super clean. Great Lakes
Growers supply our Watercress, signature
Icicle and Dillicious Blend.

• Icicle
Gourmet baby iceberg lettuce
• Dillicious Blend
A blend of fresh, unique leaves chosen to
complement one another, all infused with
fresh dill to provide a super-fresh flavor
and aromatic experience.

Vigeo Gardens
Akron, OH

Market District
Microgreens
They have an unmatched potent flavor and
offer a nutritious boost to your meals, just
like their larger counterparts.

Vigeo Gardens is our microgreen go-to.
An agricultural company located in
Downtown Akron, in the Rust Belt of the
United States, their mission is to reconnect
people to the origins of their food, ensuring
that responsible practices are always being
followed — growing produce with integrity.
They are able to operate anywhere that
has access to electricity and running water,
turning any space into a high volume, quality,
sustainable farm for a simple solution to a
dynamic environmental problem by using
less water and electricity and creating less
refuse. Vigeo Gardens’ mission is to cut the
farm to fork wastage and provide superior
produce while doing so.

Market District Microgreen varieties:
• Arugula
Robust, peppery flavor; a Chef favorite!
• Microgreen Blend
Arugula, radish, mustard, kale, bok choy,
broccoli, purple cabbage and pea shoots
• Pea Shoots
Delicate tendrils with rich,
buttery flavor
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Illustrations on this page by Sarah Spanner
and Tiffany Powell

RETHINK Kids Water
& NEW Juice Splash!

RETHINK Kids Water contains zero
sugar, zero calories and zero
sodium, but does have USDA
Certified Organic fruit essence
to help refresh and hydrate
kids on the go. Plus, they’re
packaged in paperboard boxes
to help protect our natural
playgrounds. Available in
Fruit Punch, Apple, Berry
and Orange Mango.

Belvoir Fruit Farms
Elegant Drinks

Simply lovely beverages with signature,
refreshing flavors, all-natural ingredients
and fresh spring water — your summer
soirées will never be the same!
• Elderflower Lemonades
Naturally delicious and full of real
fruit juices and fresh spring water, this
lemonade is just waiting to be poured in
a pitcher and shared with friends —
a tasty teetotal tipple (or, add a splash
of something a little stronger).
• Elderflower Pressé
Perfect with a dash of white wine or
gin, but just as good on its own with
lots of ice.

RETHINK Juice Splash
contain no added sugar and
just a splash of juice because
life should be sweet, an
extraordinary trip, one fueled
by adventure (not sugar)
with each passing sip.
Same earth-friendly packaging
as the water and available in
Kiwi Strawberry, Fruit Punch
& Watermelon!

• Ginger Beer
Crafted from a traditional recipe with
the unmistakable taste of real ginger
and lots of lemon juice. Mixed with
vodka, it makes the best Moscow Mule
you’ve ever tasted!

august
Foodie Favorites!
Kitchen Crafted
Non-GMO SPRD ®

They dropped the E and A for
“Everything Artificial” to create a
new line of non-GMO, gluten-free,
kosher-certified SPRDs powered
by eight signature herbs and spices.
And, they’re crafted with only the
most naturally sourced ingredients,
so mindful flavor seekers can rejoice
when they use SPRD as a sandwich
or burger topper, tasty dip or the
secret ingredient in their sauce.

Illustrations on this page by Tiffany Powell
and Neal Henry

Explore Cuisine
Risoni

In Italian, “Riso” means rice and
“Oni” means more than. Combined,
these words name Explore Cuisine’s
new innovative products: Organic
Chickpea Risoni and Organic Red
Lentil Risoni. Both contain only one
ingredient, so no additives.
They are naturally high in plantbased protein, a good source of
fiber and gluten free. Perfect for
risotto, salads, soups and even
sushi! A smarter way to pasta.

MarketDistrict.com
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hatch chile festival!
Sriracha Hatch Chile Sauced Wings
Recipe by Chef Tom Fraker
Serves

6

Prep Time

15 min.

• 3 lbs. chicken wings
•
•
•
•
•

For the rub:
1 Tbsp. kosher salt
6 Tbsp. smoked paprika
1 Tbsp. freshly ground pepper
3 Tbsp. garlic powder
2 Tbsp. onion powder

Cook Time

50 min.

For the sauce:
• 1 cup honey barbecue sauce
• 2 Tbsp. sriracha
• 2 New Mexico Hatch chiles,
roasted; peeled, stemmed
and seeded; diced
• 2 limes, zested and
cut into wedges

1. Preheat oven to 350ºF.
2. In a bowl, combine the rub ingredients.
Add the wings to the bowl and toss and rub the wings with the
seasonings. Place the wings in a single layer on a greased baking pan.
Bake in the oven for 30 minutes.
3. In a bowl, combine the barbecue sauce, sriracha and Hatch chiles.
Toss the wings with ½ of the mixture and bake them for another
10 minutes. Toss the wings with the remaining sauce and bake in the
oven for an additional 10 minutes*.
4. Remove from the oven. Sprinkle the zest and squeeze the lime juice
over the wings before serving.
*For food safety, cook chicken wings to an internal temperature of 165°F.
Nutritional Information (Per serving):
Calories 380, Fat 16g, Sat Fat 4.5g, Trans Fat 0g, Cholesterol 125mg, Sodium 1760mg,
Total Carbohydrate 38g, Fiber 5g, Sugars 22g, Protein 24g
Nutritional values are based on data from the USDA National Nutrient Database for
Standard Reference. Actual nutritional values may vary due to preparation techniques,
variations related to suppliers, regional and seasonal differences, or rounding.

Spice it up at a Market District store near you!
August 24 to 25 and August 31 to September 1, you can
spice it up when you attend our Hatch Chile Roasting Weekends!
Enjoy roasting, sampling, recipes, demos & more!
It’s our hottest event of the year!

hatch chiles?

what
are

These bold, spicy peppers are grown only in Hatch, New Mexico for a brief time during
the late summer. Fire roasting enhances their addictive flavor. Find fresh-packed (buy a case and
freeze for winter) and roasted pre-packed Hatch chiles in our Produce Department!
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Illustrations on this page by Neal Henry
and Matt Walker

flavors
Celebrate National Chocolate Chip
Cookie Day on August 4!
If you’re going to commemorate a food for
a day, certainly the chocolate chip cookie is
one to be venerated. We’re talking all-butter
chocolate chip cookies — a Market District
exclusive. They’re rich, sweet and loaded
with butter and chocolate — buy a dozen
to share; it’s a bargaining chip, for sure!

of the
Month!

smellies
The New Age in Air Fresheners

Muffin
Market District Chocolate Chip Muffins
Irresistibly moist muffins loaded with melt-inyour-mouth chocolate chips.

Artisan Bread
Three Cheese Asiago
A balanced blend of durum and semolina
flour with three distinct cheeses: Asiago,
Parmesan and Romano, and then topped
with MORE Asiago cheese!

No more toxic evergreen trees dangling
from the rear view mirror! Formulated
with 100% pure essential oils and
natural fragrances, these fun emoji air
fresheners clip to your car air vents to
disperse their lovely, relaxing scents
throughout the vehicle.

Specialty Bread
St Pierre Brioche Bread
Imported from France, this sliced classic is
a must for French toast and other French
things like Brie and pâté — even chocolate!

And, the stick-on smellies are ideal
for small spaces like gym lockers and
closets so you can freshen any space
without harsh chemicals and with a
little fun. Find the car fresheners in
Fresh Meadow Sunglasses, Loving
Lavender Heart Eyes, Tropical Fruit
Peach, Rainbow Bliss Laughing Emoji or
Spicy Citrus Devil Emoji. The stick-ons
are in available in packs. Choose from
Celebration or Whimsical.

Products & prices for “Flavors of the Month” specials valid August 1, 2019 – August 28, 2019.
Illustrations on this page by Jamie Underwood,
Justin Guerino, and Matt Walker
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We LOVE Local flowers!
When It Comes to Local,
Mums the Word!

We LOVE Local Flowers!
Come visit our Florists this month for beautiful mums in a wide range of bright
colors. Grown in both Ohio and Pennsylvania, they can be planted in your yard or
used to create fabulous container gardens. The same is true of our lush cabbage
and kale plants that keep their gorgeous, rich colors throughout the winter.
van Hoekelen Dahlias
Late this month, we bring you bright, beautiful, refreshing dahlias
from van Hoekelen Greenhouses in McAdoo, PA. Known
for their fertile mix of innovation and industry —
digital temperature controls help to keep flowers from
blooming too early and assists gardeners up to their
elbows in dirt to tend seven-and-a-half acres
of flowers. This women-owned grower is
the largest bulb producer in the Northeast!
Getting Ready for Fall?
Consider cinnamon-scented pine cones
that make lovely bowl fillers and our
seasonal fall pottery pumpkins that
can be used as planters indoors
and out! It’s never too early.

Illustration by Jamie Underwood

Join Our
Growing Team!

Market District is currently seeking talented Team
Members for a variety of full- and part-time opportunities.

Learn more at MarketDistrict.com/jobs2019
Equal Opportunity Employer

20% OFF GROCERIES.
100% AWESOME!
GiantEagle.com/Perks
*Restrictions apply.
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